Abstract-We pmpose a multi-hop wireless LAN architecture and demonstrate its benefits to wireless clients. Fix this architecture, we define iniplenientation paths that allow interoperation nith existing wireless LANs which can lead to an incremental deployment of this system. We quantify the perfnrniance henelits of the propmecl schemes through measurements in realistic wireles LAN environnients. We a h exaniine the performance of such multi-hop wireless LANs through detailed simulation studies. Our results show that these multi-hop extensions can significantly iniprnve tlie wireless access experience (in terms of data throughput, latency, etc.) for client.. who enable such meehankms. More interestingly. when multi-hop'extensions are enahled by some of tlie clients, it also positively impacts the performance at other clients that aretonipletely unaware of these extensions.
ne1 between Cj and 4P2 is very noisy. Therefore. data transmitted on this channel will encounter significant errors and losses. Typical implementations of the IEEE 802.1 I protocol reacts to such losses by reducing the data rate. Alternatively we can use the XO2.11 protocol and maintain the higher data rate by using a higher transmit power. Increasing the transmit power increases the signal to noise ratio. which in turn reduces the bit error rate on the channel and allows the 802.1 I protocol to operate at the higher data rate. This high power solution leads to increased interierence in the WLAN. For example. transmissions from C, may now interfere with data transmissions between ,WO and its clients. thus reducing the data throughput of the WLAN. In a multi-hop system, C5 can use a "better-located" client (e.g. C;) to communicate with the AP. We performed detailed measurements in existing WLANs to study the benefits of a multi-hop approach to clients. Our results indicate that in many such cases clients can leverage a multi-hop path to significantly improve their data throughput. Additionally. the performance improvement of these "resource-depleted" clients also positively impacts the performance of clients in the same WLAN that are not even aware of multi-hop extensions.
Ettended wireless covernge: In the usual single-hop
WLANs. a client must be located within the coverage area of some AP to receive wireless services. A multi-hop WLAN leverages participating proxies to extend the coverage area. e.g.
client CO in Figure 1 . Such a solution is particularly useful in hanilhig flash cronds. II a transient user population moves into an area with no wireless coverage. multi-hop 802.11 can be used to provide immediate wireless services. Obviously the long-term solution to provide wireless connectivity in a popular user location is to add more APs in that area. However. the multi-hop solution is more appropriate to handle uansience. This is because it requires no setup or administrative overheads and requires no additional hardware.
The goal of a WLAN designer is to ensure that each location in the area is visible to at least one of the APs of the WLAN. WLAN administrators currently use various techniques to monitor the expected performance oi WLANs. One of the more popular methods is to perform signal strength measurements at various locations of the coverage area from the nearby APs. Such an approach is tedious and cannot be performed very frequently. As a result. WLAN administrators often d o not have accurate radio maps that reflect the existing conditions in the wireless environment. (It is a common experience that new furniture brought into a room affects the channel noise characteristics significantly.) The multi-hop WLAN presents a new opportunity to enhance the online performance monitoring as experienced by clients. For example. when proxies in a specific location get heavily used. (e.g. due to poor channel conditions in the direct path to the APs) the system can trigger alerts LO the LAN administrators to appropriately add or re-distribute the APs in that location. in the proposed multi-hop 802.11 architecture. the proxies provide such information to the Multi-hop LAN
Enabling automated re-organization of AP rlistribirriun:
Manager (MLM) and the latter is responsible for providing such notifications.
In some of the above examples. e.g. extended wireless coverage. the long term solution is to add more APs to the WLAN.
In such cases the multi-hop architecture can be leveraged to ( I ) provide a short term solution, ( 2 ) handle transient situations.
e.g. Rash crowds. (3) provide performance benefits in cases where re-organization of the WLAN is too expensive_ and (4) allow administrators lo discover performance problems in the WLAN which can trigger the long-term re-deployment based solutions. In other cases. the multi-hop architecture provides the only logical solution to improve the performance of resource-depleted devices (e.g. a device with low residual battery power).
B. Piffalls
While there are a number of benefits of the multi-hop architecture. it is important to evaluate some of the potential pitfalls that may arise in this environment.
hcreased channel contention: When a packet follows a multi-hop path to an AP. it uses the wireless channel two or more times. This would increase the contention of the channel and potentially allow reduced data throughput for the source as well as other clients in the vicinity. We study the effect of multi-hop paths data throughput using detailed measurements as well as simulations to quantify this effect. lhe results show that in many cases the data throughput increase due to better (multi-hop) path choices more than compensates for the loss due to channel contention. Our proposed mechanisms take channel contention effects into account when making such multi-path choices. AP. aware-client -and define techniques for implementing a multi-hop S02.11 WLAN for each of these cases. While the basic principles of the protocols in these cases are similar. the mechanisms required to achieve the desired effect vary from case to case. The protocols and mechanisms for the awareclient cases are more interesting. and we primarily focus on these two cases in this paper.
R e s u m

D. Roarlniap
The rest of this paper is organized as follows. In Section I1 we provide detailed measurement studies on a deployed (single-hop) WLAN to demonstrate the potential benefits of -a multi-hop implementation. In Section 111 we describe the protocols and mechanisms to construct a multi-hop 802.11 WLAN for the four cases mentioned above. In Section IV we present results from our simulation-based experiments that study the performance of the proposed schemes. In Section V we discuss some of the related work_ and finally conclude in Section VI.
MEASUREMENT-BASED EVALUATION
In Section I we idcntified some of the potential pitfalls of a multi-hop WLAN architecture. In p&ticular. we identified the issue of increased channel contention as a potential disadvantage of multi-hop WLANs. In this section we primarily exilmine the chnnnel contention effects and their impact on data throughput. Our results indicate that a carefully designed multi-hop WLAN protocol can lead to significant data performance benefits in all cases.
A. E.~perperb~iental Seticp
We.performed our experiments on the 4th Hoar of A.V.
Williams building (which hosts the Computer Science Department at the ,University of Maryland). The map of the 'floor is shown in Figure 2 . In the experiments described in this section. we performed the experiments with respect to a representative AP running the 802.1 Ib protocol and located at the position marked in the figure. We measured the data throughput achieved by clients using both direct and multihop configurations. In both these configurations. the client performed a reliable,data transfer (using TCP) of 51. Note that such an arrangement is actually disadvantageous to the multi-hop-experiment. Unlike multi-hop link layer mechanisms. the data packets encounter additional delay due to network layer processing. More imponantly. this setup also leads to an additional latency due to data transfer between laptops A and B via Ethernet.
In these experiments we used IBM Thinkpad laptops mnning Linux with kernel version 2.4.19, equipped with Orinoco Silver PC cards.
To emulate the existing environment in the A.V. Williams Building, we informally surveyed laptop use habits uf people in the different rooms on the 4th floor. We found that many laptop users. while at work. plug in their laptops to an electric power outlet I . For multi-hop paths. we only considered these locations to he candidates for proxies.
The IEEE 802.1 1 standard allows multiple channels to be used simultaneously. In the multi-hop experiments there are two wireless links. one from the source to the proxy, and the other from the proxy to the AP. We experimented with using the same channel as well as two independent channels for these two links and compare the performance of both these scenarios with the single-hop case. In an actual deployment whether multiple channels can be used depends on specific network conditions. administrative decisions. and other factors.
B. Resulw
We performed this measurement study throughout the month of June 2003. in which we observed the data throughput of 
WAN.
Ths experimental sslup to ~K B S U I S performance of a multi-hop more than 30 sample positions. Not surprisingly. we found that the wireless data throughput fluctuated between different measurements. However. it was easy to identify a consistent ordering among the data throughput achieved at different locations.
In Figure 2 we present an approximate wireless coverage and direct-hop data throughput from different locations to a representative AP (marked in the figure). In the area marked "Good" users can get data throughput of more than 4 Mbps.
(Although the maximum data rate in the 802.1 l b WLAN is 11
Mbps. it is not possible to achieve an 1 I Mbps data rate due to overheads of RTS/CTS/ACK frames. channel contention effects. ctc.) In the area marked "Fair" the throughput varies between 1 and 4 Mhps. In the area marked " R a d the throughput is less than I Mbps, and finally the users lose connectivity with the AP in the area so marked ',
In Figure 2 . the two dotted lines on the left identify the regions where the emulated multi-hop wireless paths lead to improved performance over the existing infrastructure (e.g.
> 2 times higher bandwidth in the "had" region). In Table I we tabulate some of the representative measurements at selected locations on the floor.
Using three hops: We also conducted some experiments with multi-hop paths with three hop paths. We observed that the bandwidth achieved in these experiments were similar or marginally worse than the two hop measurements (e.g. at location NI it was 1.7 Mhps for a single channel experiment and 3.79 Mhps when three channels were used). Thus. the additiooal benefits of using three or more hops within the 'Sole that thssc lines arc an approximation. and we do uot claim they arc cxacl houndirks. Note that there are two key components that determine the bandwidth of a wireless path: (I) noise on the wireless channel. and ( 2 ) contention with other clients. As the noise on the channel increases. the 802.1 Ib implementations on the wireless cards reduce the data rate. thus increasing the path latency and reducing the path bandwidth. Similarly as collisions occur on the wireless channel. the 802.11b clients perform contention resolution which leads to reduction in bandwidth and increase in latency.
In order to compute multi-hop paths with good bandwidth or latency perlurrnance. we need to estimate these metrics for individual wireless hops. In the appendix. we define a simple heuristic to compute these meuics through passive observat h u s . There are two advantages of this proposed heuristic: ( I ) it requires no active measurement uaffic and hence does not increase the contention of the dala channel. and (2) an endpoint of a wireless liiih or m y ~xteriial entity with the capability to snoop packets can use this technique to estimate the the metrics for that link.
As explained in Section I-C, we have considered four difierent scenarios for deployment of a multi-hop WLAN.
We now describe the multi-hop architecture that implements the composition. relaxation. and replacement consuucts for improved performance in these scenarios.
A. Aware client
We independently consider the path from the client to the AP (forward path) and h e path from the AP to the client (return path).
We use the following notation. Special case f u r imanare-AP: All the above operations work independent of whether the AP is aware or unaware of multi-hop extensions to the MAC protocol, except one special case. This special case arises for the unaware-AP case, when the original multi-hop client path was C -. . . i S i I' -AP. and a relaxation operation is required to eliminate the last proxy. Y. from the path ( Figure 5) .
Note that in the aware-AP case. we implement the same MAC Address Translation: Consider a forward multi-hop path from the client C.' to the AP. C -P -.4P. where P is the proxy. When P forwards data frames to the AP. on behalf of the client. it uses its own MAC address as the souce address for those data frames ?. (Alternatively P can use a specially chosen independent MAC address when forwarding packet for each specific client.) The proxy therefore performs MAC-level Acklress Translation (MAT) for data frames transmitted hy 6. This is true for a multi-hop return path as well_ as described next.
Return Path: Due to space consuaints. in this paper we only discuss some of the salient aspects of the return path construction. and present a more elaborate discussion in the Technical Report [SI. For the return path. we limit the choices to two alternatives: (1) a direct single-hop path from the AP to the client, and ( 2 ) the reverse of the forward multi-hop path. It is also possible to consider return multi-hop paths that are completely independent of the forward paths. In the Technical Report [8] we discuss why such a choice is expensive. 
B. Unaware client
We now describe the implementation path for a multi-hop WLAN for the unaware client scenarios. In these scenarios since the clients are unaware of multi-hop extensions. they will not associate with any entity other than APs with the designated ESSID. Therefore the key problem in this scenario is to compose a proxy on the path from the client to the AI?
In these scenarios a multi-hop path can only be constructed if the proxies operate as APs in the WLANs. All these active proxies (acting as APs) need to interact with the actual APs in the WLAN to form a Wireless Distribution System (WDS). Some implementations of WDS are already commercially available today. e.g. Orinoco AP-2000 from Agere Systems '
and WX-1520 from SparkLAN j .
If all possible proxies act as APs. then the numher of APs in .the system can become very large. Therefore, unlike existing implementations or WDS. the proxies in our proposed system emulates A P functionality on-demand. i.e. only when it is needed by resource-depleted clients.
Consider a client C that is directly associated with an actual AP (which we call wired AP in'this descriptiun). A proxy.
S. emulates AP functionality when it detects that the path
C -A' -AP has a higher bandwidth than the direct path ..C' -AP. As in the aware client scenarios_ S maintains the estimate of bandwidth from itself to its wired AP (i.e. b r ) . and computes the direct bandwidth from C to itself (i.e. b c . l j , S also estimates the direct bandwidth from C to AP (i.e. bc) by snooping the wireless traffic sent by C to the AP.
Let us first consider the Corriposition operation in the unaware-AI? unaware-client case. Low link quality between the client and AP is typically due to two reasons: (1) poor channel conditions. i.e. high noise in the wireless medium on the path from G lo AP. or ( 2 ) high network mafic which leads to significant channel contention. 802.1 Ib clients respond to both these scenarios by trying to identify a "better" AP and associating it. If C.' attempts such a re-association and sends a probe message. the proxy f (operating as an AP) will receive the probe message and repond to it. Of course. in this unaware client scenario. it is possible that the client selects a sub-optimal proxy since it may consider the quality of the immediate link to the proxy. not the quality of the composite path. Hence. we cannot guarantee bandwidth-optimal paths in the unaware client case.
-. .
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In the aware-AP. unaware-client case. the APs are aware of multi-hop extensions and can actively participate in a Coniposirion operation as follows. A proxy. S. on detecting a better path for C. can optionally send a ClientDissociateReqlresl to the AP with which G is currently associated. The AP on receiving this message will explicitly dissociate C. This will force C to locate an alternate AI? and in the process will find proxy S. We call this process Composition assisted-lJx Access Point (CAP). With CAP the Conyosition operation can be initiated before the link between the client and A P hecomes very poor.
In the unaware client scenarios. the Relawtion step is also hard to guarantee. For the aware-AP. unaware-client case. we rely on the AP to initiate the relaxation step (RAP). When the AP detects that the direct path has better bandwidth than the composed multi-hop path. it sends a ClientDissocioteReqrrest to the proxy. S. which has been emulating AP functionality. The proxy S subsequently dissociates the client. C. and C:
eventually re-associates directly with the wired AP. In the unaware-AI? unaware-client case. relaxation is possible only if the channel conditions on the path between the client and the proxy becomes bad. and the client automatically attempts to locate a better A P for itself. Therefore. to force the client to locate better alternate and possibly direct paths. the proxy should periodically dissociate the client. forcing the latter to locate a better AP. This is the only possible mechanism that can enable path relaxation when both a client and an AP are unaware.
When a proxy is eliminated from a multi-hop path through the relaxation process. and it is not serving as a proxy for any other client. it stops operating as a wireless AP and reverts hack to the regular client mode. We summarize the mechanisms to implement ill the four scenarios in Table 11 .
C. Discirssion
In this section. we discuss other issues relevant to our proposed multi-hop WLAN system.
Association Oiwliead: As the results in Section I1 demonstrated. in many cases there are significant benefits of using multi-hop paths. However. transitions between the direct to the multi-hop path typically will incur some overheads at the clients. We expect this overhead to be equivalent to that experienced by clients when they re-associate from one A P to another in existing WLAN environments.
Path Oscillation: Since a client and its proxies attempt to find the best multi-hop path. it is possible that path changes Loup-j'reerforn: The use of a reasonably luge value for htiriesh ensures that any multi-hop path is loop-free in a stable environment. However. infrequent and transient loops may potentially occur in case of inconsistent meuic mcasurements among mobile nodes. However. such loops will quickly disa p~~a r as the measurements converge to a consistent state. In addition. if we limit the number of proxies on the path to two (which is sufficient in most cases), we can trivially guarantee loop-freedom on all mulii-hop paths.
1v. SIMULATION STUDIES
To evaluate the performance of our proposed protocol in the aware-clients case. we performed detailed simulations using the 17s-2 network simulator '. Apart from static scenarios.
we have also performed detailed experiments that involve mobile clients. In this section we only present results from a representative set of our experiments. and focus on the impact of our proposed techniques for the bandwidth and latency metrics for the aware client scenarios.
We use a circular topology with radius of 250 meters. Transmission range of each node is set to 250 meiers ( Figure 6 ). AP is located at the center of the topology. which does not move.
Other nodes may or may not move according to particular simulation setting.
A. Siniiilurpd EiiWonriient
In our experiments. we used ftp traffic to model reliable TCP-based data transfer between sources and destinations. lhese data sources were typically mobile clients that sent uafhc through APs to a wired sink node. Since our study focused on the data performance of the WLAN. we assumed that the link .between the AP and the wired sink is not a handwidth bottleneck. Typical simulation durations were between 300 to 600 seconds. In this paper. we primarily present results for 6Av.ulabls at: hflp://u.uu..i~i.cduliisnum/ns multi-hop extensions where all communication used a single channel. We present a brief summxy of results for the twochannel experiments.
We model the environment as a noisy channel. We assume that the underlying physical layer uses the Binary Phase Shift Keying (BPSK) modulation scheme in which the bit error rate experienced on the channel is given by p b = 0.5 x e@ ( &) where P, is received power. A' is the noise spectral density. f is transmission bit rate. and erfc is ihe complementary error function. We also assume that signal strength is reduced proportionally to the square of distance. Therefore the quality of the channel depends on the noise in the environment and the distance between the endpoints. In our simulation experiments. the clients were distributed in an area of up to 250 meters away from the AP. In these experiments we assumed that all clients and the AP are within the transmission range of each other.
Most wireless cards incorporate a mechanism called Automatic Rate Fallback (ARF) [7] to handle noisy channel conditions. In this mechanism, each node initially uses a data transmission rate of 11 Mbps. On detecting repeated data transmission failures. it reduces its transmission data rate to 5.5 Mbps. 2 Mbps. and I Mbps successively. Later. if the node receives ACKs for several successive data packets. it increases its uansmission bandwidth until the bandwidth reaches I I Mbps. Note that the IEEE 802.11 standard does not specify any ARF algorithm. and implementations of this mechanism vary between different card vendors. We incorporated an ARF mechanism into the 17s-2 simulator, and our implementation was based on the description presented in 171. Figure 6 is used to explain the relative locations of nodes in the following experiments.
B. Mdri-hop e.rrension: single sender cuse
In the first experiment. an fip sender is placed at C: (Figure 6) . We consider two mobility cases for a proxy-capable client: ( I ) it is initially co-located with the AP. and moves towards C,' (westbound). starting at time 25 seconds. at the speed of I d s . It reaches C at 275 seconds. (2) it is initially at P. and moves towards S (southbound) with the same speed. Both these scenarios capture how the location of a proxy affects bandwidth performance at the client. Figure 7 illustrates the achieved bandwidth averaged over 20 second intervals for these two cases. and compares it with the no multi-hop scenario. In absence of multi-hop extensions.
the client achieves a data throughput of about 0.5 Mbps. The data throughput achieved i n the multi-hop scenario depends on the location of the proxy. For example. when the westbound client is close to the AP. it is not useful as a proxy to the sender. Therefore. the sender continues to use the direct path to the AP. At time 75 seconds. the westbound client has moved sufficiently away from the AP. and the sender starts using it as a proxy. Note that the bit error rate is higher for a channel with larger distance. Hence the best data performance is, observed when the proxy is located at R (mid-way hetween the client and the AP) at time 150 seconds. As expected. we observe 0-7803-8355-9/C4/$20.00 82004 IEEE.
that the proxy-enahled client moving along the Y-axis is better located for handwidth perfnrmance at C.
Next. we show that the proposed protocol adapts its multihop path tn a better pruxy. when one becomes available. In this experiment. the sender is at C' as belore. There are two proxyenabled clients. at (2 and a1 H. respectively. Fkthermore. the client at Q is enabled to act as a proxy after 50 seconds from the start uf the simulation. 'The other client (at K ) is enabled to act as a proxy after 150 seconds. (We can imagine that these two prnxy-enabled clients arc p l u g e d into-the power source and become willing IO serve :IS proxies at those respective time inslants.)
In Figure K we present the results liiim this experiment. The sender s~arts to use the client 31 ( j ; I S ;I proxy starting at around 70 seconds. This corresponds IO :in iilcrcdse in the bandwidth in~the plot (from 0.5 Mbps-to 1.3 blhps). Subsequently. when K is available. it is evaluated to he a heuer proxy. R sends an appropriate FoinurdPro.~?Bid which is accepted by the sender in B Rrplni~rrtten/ operation. This h a p p a s at time 165 seconds and the bandwidth increases to about 1.S Mhps.
C. Iiiipact on other sotm:e,
-We now examine the impact of such multi-hop paths on other sources. Intuitively it appears that a source using a multi-hop path incurs a higher channel contention in the common wireless medium and adversely affects the performance of other sources. However. in these set of experiments we demonsrate that when sources with poor bandwidth to the A P use a multi-hop path instead of^ the direct path. it positively impacts the performance of other data sources sharing the same wireless medium.
Wc first consider a scenario with two senders. located at B
("near" sender) and C ("far" sender) respectively (in Figure 6 ). At time 200 seconds. a-proxy-enabled client is activated at location R. At time 400 seconds. the far client starts to move eastbound from C (to R ) at the speed of 2 m/s. We examine the bandwidth and latency experienced by the. two clients in client experienced higher error rate than the near client, and therefore due to ARF mechanisms. typically uses a lower data rate ( I Mbps) than the near client (which often can use 11 Mhps). Consequently when the far client gets access to the channel, it occupies the channel for a longer time duration than the near client to uansmit the data packet of the same size. This is because it transmits the data frame at a lower data rate. Although the near client transmits at a higher data rate, the farclient gets a larger time share of the channel. effectively canceling out the henetits o l the higher data rate of the near client. Similar observations of 802.1 I WLAN behavior were made in [151; 141. seconds the proxy-enabled client is activated at H and the far client starts using this proxy to enhance its own bandwidth. We can observe in Figure 9 that simultaneously. the bandwidth of the near client also improves. This can be explained as follows. With the availability of the proxy. the far client is able to use higher data rates. and consequently reduces the time occupancy of the channel. Consequently the near client is able to occupy the channel for a higher proportion. This leads to its improved data throughput. In Figure 9 we can see that the availability of the proxy-enabled client increases the aggregate data throughput (line marked 'sum') from I .2 Mbps to about 2.05 Mbps. The use of multi-hop paths by the far client also positively impacts the e n d -t o a d latency experienced by both the clients (Figure 10 ). When the far client starts using the proxy. the latency of the two clients drop from 80 and 60 ms respectively to about 33 ms for each of them.
Finally. as the fir client starts to move towards the A P (at time 400 seconds). the error rate on its direct path to A P further reduces. When it reaches location K. the direct path is obviously more efficient than the multi-hop path. It switches back to a direct single-hop path to the AP. and we observe another increase in aggregate bandwidth for the two clients ( Figure 9 ).
Finally we performed experiments with a larger number of wireless clients associated with an AP. and the impact ofmulti-078034355-9/o4/s20.00 0 2 W 4 IEEE. hop extensions in such a scenario. In this paper we report the result of one such set of experiments. In these experiments there were 20 wireless clients randomly distributed around an AP. Five of these clients were ftp sources. We classify these sources into two groups -those that leveraged a multihop path ("proxied"). and those for which the direct hop path provided good bandwidth ("direct"). In Table n 1 we present a summary of the bandwidth received by all these clients. All the values are averaged over 50 runs of the simulations.
Multi-hop extensions lead to better bandwidth performance for both direct as well as proxied clients. For the single channel case the improvements are 61% and 16% for direct and proxied clients respectively. For the two-channel case.
they are 71% and 53% respectively. Note that the clients close to thc AP use direcl paths. Their data performance were significantly impacted by the distant clients in the singlehop WLAN. The distant clients used proxied paths in the multi-hop WLAN environment and allowed the near clients to significantly improve their path bandwidths.
V. RELATED WORK
Multi-hop wireless networks have received significant attention over the last few decades. The main goal of work in this area has been to define auto-configuration mechanisms to organize a set of wireless device into an ad-hoc network.
Defining efficient routing techniques for such environments is one of the challenges that have been well addressed in prior literature [61_ 1141. [13] . 131. [?I. AS briefly discussed in Section I. these ad-hoc routing solutions can he leveraged to construct a multi-hop wireless access infrastructure. We.
however. believe that the benefits of a multi-hop wireless access infrasuucture can be better realized when implemented at the wireless medium access layer due to the following reasons.
. As we demonstrate in this paper. multi-hop wireless paths can lead to better data performance by closely interacting with MAC and physical layer properties (e.g. contention 011 the wireless medium. error characteristics of the channel. etc.) to gain significant performance benefits. These interactions can be best implemented at the MAC layer.
In most popular wireless environments (e.g. ofice buildings. homes. and WiFi hotspots). wireless clients typically need mechanisms to access the wired infrasuucture. etc.) they demonstrate that such a multi-hop architecture is beneficial in improving data throughputs of cellular architectures. In contrast. our work significantly builds on these general observations made in [9] . We propose mnltihop extensions at the iM4C-lawi; define detailed protocol mechanisms for interoperability with.existing E E E SO2.llb standards. and present detailed performance studies through actual measurements as well as simulations involving both static and mobile scenarios. Wu et. al. [I71 proposed an ad hoc relaying system on top of existing cellular networks. Focused on reducing the call blocking probability. the iCar system uses dedicated ad hoc relaying stations (ARSs) at vantage points.
In contrast. our proposed multi-hop WLAN works with the cooperation of enhanced clients without additional dedicated 'infrastructure.
Hsieh and Sivakumar (51 presents performance comparisons of conventional cellular networks with ad-hoc wireless networks. and brieHy introduces a hybrid network model that switches. between a purely cellular structure and ad-hoc routing mechanisms. The base station of the cell is responsible for making the switching decision. In their proposed scheme. at any instant. all wireless nodes operate in the same mode (i.e. eirher cellular mode or ad-hoc mode. but not both at the same time). The base station uses a centralized algorithm to compute all routes in the ad-hoc wireless based mode and disseminates this information to the wireless nodes. The route . computation requires accurate location information of each wireless node (e.g. from GPS). Therefore. such a mechanism may be practical in outdoor wireless cellular environments. but is not currently feasible in indoor WLANs.
Ben to what we address in this paper. Our work can leverage such an approach to provide incentives to mobile clients to serve as proxies in a multi-hop WLAN.
, .
The protocol has both proactive and reactive components. and multi-hop relaying is restricted to I< hops. where A-is a small constant (e.g. 3 or 4). As in our proposed mechanism. this work attempts to extend the reach of infrastructure. However. their approach is based on network layer routing. which is different from ours. More recently. Luo et. al. [I 11 proposed an architecture called UCAN that utilizes ad hoc routing over 802.1 I-based interfaces to improve the performance of 3G cellular networh. All nodes in the UCAN architecture are equipped with both 3G cellular and 802.1 1 interfaces. and a node that observes very low bandwidth on its-3G interface connects to another node with higher 3G bandwidth using multi-hop relaying over 802.1 1 capable nodes.
VI. CONCLUSIONS
In this paper we have defined a multi-hop WLAN architecture and quantified its benefits. We also define deployment paths for these multi-hop extensions that can interoperate with existing deployed WLANs. Through detailed measurements and simulation studies we show that the proposed mechanisms benefit all WLAN users: those that use the proposed multi-hop extensions. as well as those who do not adopr these extensions.
While multi-hop WLANs have significant benefits. enabling multi-hop paths from clients to APs involving untrusted proxies can lead to potentid security threats. e.g. a malicious proxy can (1) mount a denial of service attack by dropping all frames forwarded to it by the clients, or (2) tamper sensitive data sent through it. However. we believe that multi-hop extensions d o not add any new threat that is not already. present in WLAN environments. For example, in current WLANs it is relatively easy to mount a denial of service attack by using simple channel jamming techniques. Similarly. all sensitive data should be encrypted using end-to-end mechanisms even in existing WLANs, since Lhe entire network between the endpoints should be considered to be unuusted fix such applications.
As a logical next step to this work. we are currently implementing our proposed mechanisms in a prototype system. We are also examining how an incentive-based multi-hop mechanism (similar to [16] ) can be incorporated within our multi-hop WLAN framework. only the first transmissions to infer the error probability. The data transfer latency for a successful transmission attempt, 7. can be CalCuldted by observing the instantaneous data rate. Blllcf (which is either 1. 2. where. / is computed using Equation 2
